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W. I... Crunk threshed on Tuesday when her lady friends returned to

of this week with good returns for their home she accompanied them for
his harvest. I a short visit.

W. A. Tavlor has accepted a posi- - Oscar McDonald of Murdock and
tion with the Missouri Pacific as a his family were in attendance at the
track worker. IJ Settlers reunion and met their

Carl Krans and wife of Plattsmouth former friends as they formerly lived
wore rnlovinsr a visit with friends in in this neighborhood and enjoyed the
Union last Sunday.

Luther Meade and L. G. Todd fhip- -

ped a car of hops to the Kansas cr ana "ijick jta&er aim wiie uuu
'itv market on last Monday.

K. V. Howirr was hauling Home
bridge steel to t!:e place whore It is
to I" used last Monday afternoon.

Albert I'.tub r and wife of Nebras
ka Citv were visitins: at the home ofi

vis-- visiting the
the i Mr.

vr Mrs. Simon last Sun- - is a for sneritT, was over
,av I last Saturday and looking after some

Mrs. Myra McDonald of near Mur- - business matters, seeing his
ray was a in atUnding the committee meeting of
tended the Old tho party and attending
wek. tho m Settlers reunion.

FVtzer was a visitor in Un-- j Geo. Hastings of Rosalie, who came
ion last Mondav for a short down lat week to attend the Old
looking after matters in which he is Settlers reunion, has visited with
interested. and friends until Tues--

Mr. and Mrs. K'!:: LaRue were vis-- ! day morning when he returned to
iting with friends in Lincoln last his home in the to his work

over to the
in their auto. I T). "W Foster who has lived in Un- -

I n fir.nM t!ir nttr.rnev of ion for a long number years, was
made an excellent and an-
nouncer at tho 07d Settlers reunion
on Rock R luffs day.

Little Lucilo Grv.bor. dr.iu' Mcr of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon G ruber, ha? been
quite sick for a few days but is
mu"!i improved at this t i in r.

R. K. Foster was :hr si: ir
small grain ln. t Tu--di- ar.d was
very vi-- stisfi 1 with the results
wl.ifh th s:..all grain brought.

J. W. s. and wife of Alvo
were visiting in Trier: an-.- at the
hove r,i Henry la-- t Sim-da- y,

driving over in their auto.
Mrs. Sanford Gifford was a visitor

in Union for a number of days and
also was meeting her many former
friends at the Old S?ttkrs gathering.

J. A. Watkius of northwest
of Nehawka was a visitor in Union
last Monday afternoon rfter
some bvsine's matters for a short
timo.

Ollis ar.d May Ray of Ralston
formerly lived here, were visiting
lure for a few "."ys last week with
their brother and Mr. and Mrs.
Trov Raw

W. H. Mark and L. W. Crawford
were looking after some business in
the county sent last Monday
driving nvr to the big town in thej
car of Mr. Marks.

Kansas, who here some
years aero, was here visiting at
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two days here very much.
Charles Beyers and wife and moth- -

load
Walthill were here last Saturday hawka were at home of together every summer
iting with friends Mrs. Mrs.
o'd Settlors reunion. They report
the crops doing nicely there the
times prosperous.

Geo. F. Wilson Elmwood, who
Grubcr candidate

friends,
visitor Union and at- -

Settlors reunion last democratic

Joseph
time,

relatives here

north and
Sunday driving capital there.
city

Peru,
ohnirm.n

Uncle

looking

who

wife,

morning.;

one of the speakers at the Old Sett
lers as alfo was Mr. I)
Y: v c.f they
rf ny interesting events of the
ear'.y hitcry of the county.

M. L. MrCIeve and wife Omaha,
r.r. ! by M. Mitchell and

his wife were enjoying a visit at the
Ivrno of Mr. ar.d Mrs. L. last1110" ooasts fj.
Sunday c.c vvr? also Mr. and Mrs.
Ifnrry G. Todd r.f near Murray, all
enjoying the occasion very much.

fr.r.tr. Tne lot hi? dog and came
to the Journal to find him. He
rn ad with us and before we could
get home to place the same in the
paper the dog was found. Now who
can deny the efficacy of good adver-
tising.

Misses and VeTma Bark-hur- st

of were visiting
for lat week with Joseph

hogs.K. and on last Snndsiv they
enjoyed pic-Jivi- n? when

vie at the J. Lnrsh home where ! on nan in
they :lp

Todd

City
me

enjoyed the occasion
!nuc:i.

Mrs. Ross and

fine

very

Mrs. Harold
Nickels and the children of near
Greenwood were visiting here last
Saturday and they returned
home little Catherine, daughter of
Mrs. Harold Nickels, for
xlr.it at Frank and Anna for

Mrs. James from near Alma the week,
wps a with friends in Union Mis Lydia Todd and her lady
last week and also attended the pic- - friends. Misses Helen and Alice Todd
nlc cf the Old Settlers which was j who are visiting in Canada with
held west of town. i Vance Todd, departed from Banf,

The frf.p movies and the excellent Canada, for the west and will visit at
dances which were given at Union San Francisco and other
on the two days reunion were, points on the Pacific coast before re-mo- st

thoroughly enjoyed by all who. turning home.
cared to them. Frank Bauer, who is a progressive

Julius A. Johnson Neodosha, ; business man if not a member the
left twenty

Evelyn

, rarty, has Just added a
the new power machine which

nome or nis fcrote.er and attending he is using In his work. This is
the Old Settlers electric driven and supersedes the

Miss Margaret Reeves, who has one whieh retired the pumping
been visitirg wiih friends at Kansas the operator to keep going.
City for some past, returned- L. F. Lan;rhorst, better' known as
home last Saturday evening and re-- j the democratic nominee forported a very while j state treasurer, was at the democrat-awa- y.

' ic committee meeting in last
Miss Ruby Meade had two friends and at the Old Settlers re-

visit her from O.vaha :nd all union and meeting his manv friends,
enjoyed a most pleasant time and. Mr. Langhorst is well known over

'jthe state and would an excel

fresh and
'

than

cuts an,'t,i

tine Per

est possible:

of

of

both

of
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placed

family

Nickels

Bauer's

of

picnic.

time
"Lou,"

lent state official.
Since getting the harvest and

threshing out of the way. J. S. Pit
man who 1.3 more inclined to work

many people. Is naintine his
line to select from and prices ,';n,rn3-,1'n,i.- painted the house and

i i last spring. The Pit- -
always right. nu n homestead Is now looking fine
Excellent of fresh meats Pin,yntr wthich has been giv-- rj

' cn p ? to Its value and goodf i n i i ioeei ana rorK ana me , painting is good insurance
very prices.

A f ! ra iine uingnams,
cales Prints.

R. D.
Union

parents,

Murray,

Nebraska

remained

stitching

pleasant

Satuday

Herman L. Swanson. has been
J agent at Union for a of years
and who most capable young
railroad n.an, will move from
to Falls City in a short time as he
has ben given more po-
sition with the company, that of dis- -

mr 1 j lie pfiijiie ui l. IIIUIl willNebraska miss this excellent man and his fam- -

YOU, Mr. Farmer,
are to win with a

Concrete Silo
to preserve greea feed for ""your stock
3 sanitary . '

Concrete Milk House
to preserve your milk and butter from
contamination, so as to biing the high--

prices
Wi Concrete Dairy Barn

progressive

who

responsible

to house your cows in comfort, stimu-
lating the milk supply;

Concrete Feeding Floors
to provide suitable place for feeding

hogs in both wet and dry weath-c- t,

thus saving your corn being
tramped into the ground

Concrete Watering Tank
to furnish your dairy and work stock
with pure fresh drinking watei, and

Concrete Storage Cellar
to preserve fruit and vegetables foi
winter consumption, and to afford pro-
tection against cyclones.

on us lot

ash warn
to build them with and save

Bepariimemlt

'Wronger Cement

money.

my

Frans Bros. Lumber Company
Union, Nebraska

ily as they have taken an part
in making this the rustling- young
city it is.

Misses Edythe Morton Mildred
and Thelma Hunt attended the dance
at Murray Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor and fam-
ily of Omaha spent last Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Mor
ton and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lopp of Ne--

and Lopp's and

and

reunion
telling

and

C. F. Morton of Union.
Misses Edythe Morton

Yost and Thelma and Mildred Hunt by a few hours with each
were Nebraska City Friday where other and have enjoyed and
they spent the morning shopping.

Will Conduct the Gas Station
With the departing E. E. Moore

for Weeping Water, the gas station
which was in connection with the ga-
rage which Mr. Moore was running,
was taken over by J. A. Eaton who
will conduct the business in the

Acquires Auto Business
A. Dowler, who is a rustler and

there is no doubt of that and an ex-
cellent business man with a sturdy

. honesty which always forges to the
front and who knows the ways of
business, but always does a clean line,
has purchased an automobile interest
in Weeping Water and has had the
good judgment to secure one of the
best mechanics that the eastern por- -

G. or -- eorasKa in iir. k.

when

make

.Moore to assist in conducting the bus-
iness there. These two gentlemen
are a loss to Union but will materi
ally assist in making Weeping Water
a more progressive city. Weeping
Water is a good town as it is and has
an excellent citizenry and will be
pleased to have these two excellent
gentlemen to their business
life.

Joseph Lidgett Has Bad Foot
the family of R. injury wmcn

Lidgett, the raiser of the
with the Fo?ter a east of Union, received
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piercing his foot, he has suffered
greatly from an infection which has
kept the member in a most painful

! condition and has affected the entire
body. Mr. Lidgett has suffered much
ironi the injury and was taken to
Nebraska City last Friday where an
operation was performed on the mem
her. giving a slight relief, but he is
still In much misery from the Infect
ed foot. He was taken to Nehawka
last Monday to the doctor who is
treating it. It is hoped that soon he
will be better and able to be about
again.

Was Prominent Figure
Sherad Graves, who formerly lived

at Rock Bluffs and also was a resi
dent of Plattsmouth for a number of
years but who has been making: his
home at Bellevue, was at the Old
Settlers reunion with his fiddle. He
preferred to call it a fiddle and also
knows how to use it and enlivened
the meeting of the Old Settlers on
Rock Bluffs day with the excellent
music which he could entice to come
out of the instrument. He called
back to many people who came to
enjoy the Rock Bluffs day festivities
the good times which they had en
joyed at the gatherings in the days
which have gone into history. Every
one enjoyed his playing and-hi- s gen-
ial good nature.

Joe Bannnig Knee
Joe Banning, while going about in

the dark one night not long since to
put down the windows at the store
to keep out the rain, had the misfor-
tune to walk against a piece of ma-
chinery Injuring one of his knees,
which has put him on the shelf for
some time. He is not suffering to
any great extent but the doctor will
not permit him to get on his feet for
some time yet without the aid of
crutches.

Outing in the Ozarks
On last Sunday, Messrs. and Mes-dam- es

J. A. Simmons and Leslie Ev-
erett departed in the automobile of
the former for a two weeks stay in
the Ozarks of Missouri, where they
will visit, hunt, fish and have a good
time erenerally. They will, while they
are there visit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Everett, parents of
Messrs. B. B. Everett and J. A. Ev-
erett. They will surely have a good
time while there are away.

Methodist Church. Union
Services for August 17th.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning services.
7:15 Epworth League.
8:00 Evening services.
Rev. Elliott and family are now at

home from a vacation trip to Texas.
Please bear in mind the regular

services for next Sunday. All are
urged to be there.

Come to Sunday school. The Jun-
iors have something interesting for
next Sunday. The orchestra will al
so assist with the music. Be there
In your place for there is a place for
you. All are invited.

Apples for Sale
60 cents a bushel at farm. Ivan

Balfour, Union. Nebr. 31-- ?

F. W. Ebinger and wife and their
grandson, "Buddie" Mote, of Plain-vie- w,

Nebraska, are here to spend a
few days with the mother of Mrs.
Ebinger, Mrs. Emma Weidman and
other relatives and friends.

James Loughridge and wife of
Hawthorne, California, who were
called here for the funeral of Mrs.
William Loughridge and have since
been visiting it the old home at Mut-ra- y

and vicinity, were in the city to-
day visiting with friends.

Elton Snoke of Eagle was a visi-
tor in the county seat yesterday hav-
ing fome matters to discuss relative
to the school work in the Eagle
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THIRTY-SIXT- H AN-

NUAL REUNION IS

HELD AT UNION

Old Settlers of County Gather For
Yearly Festival Good Pro-

grams Are Given--

For the past thirty-si- x years the
people of the vicinity of Union and
many other portions of the county,
have been in the habit of gathering

attending

bound

for the pur
pose of their acquaintance

"and and for the
Minnie of the friendships formed in the past.

of mingling
in always

Injures

renewing
friendship enjoying

benefitted by the gathering. This
year a new day was given over to the
former town of Rock Bluffs that they
might get together and it was pro-
ductive of much good.

An excellent program was render-
ed and a dinner served at the noon
hour and following the program in
the afternoon a Rock Bluffs associa-
tion was formed with officers who
will in the future celebrate the event
at Rock Bluffs and elected for their
officers, C. L. Graves as their first
president and Dr. G. H. Gilmore of
Murray as secretary, while D. A.
Young of Murrav, Fred Patterson of
Rock Bluffs, Mrs. C. A. Rawls of
Plattsmouth. L. F. Fitch of Union
and Mrs. J. K. Stamp of Plattsmouth
were selected as the executive com-
mittee.

The last day was marked by the
address of Dr. Condra of the state
university in his address on soil and
its conservation. Many others made
addresses, among whom was Mrs. E.
A. Kirkpatrick of Xehawka, who told
of the early days and accompanied
them with many an enjoyable story

The meeting has skipped into
with its many enjoyable features

which have also become incidents in
the lives of the citizens of this por
tion of Nebraska.

CELEBRATE 50

YEARS BF THE

GHURGH LIFE

(Continued From Pago 1)

by the Congregational denomination
for the sum of $700 and which has
continued to be the church home
here, the members prior to that time
having met at the homes of the mem
bers and at rooms in the old Cass
county court house. The church
building here was dedicated by
Chancellor Benton of the state uni-
versity as the Church of Christ at
Plattsmouth.

The ministers who have occupied
the charge here since 18b 1 have
been, James Conoran, Michael Combs,
D. R. Dungan, G. R. Hand, Peter
Vogle, G. B. Mullis, Cyrus Alton, S.
B. Ross, A. P. Attn, C. L. Crowther,
J. K. Reed, Brother Galloway, Broth-
er Nichols, D. A. Youtzy, Robert
Dungan, A. L. Zluk, H. D. Thomas,
Luther Moore, D. L. Dunkelberger,
A. G. Hollowell, C. E. PerLee, A. J.
Hargett, L. W. Scott, A. G. Hollowell
and V. R. Robb.

The services yesterday were Very
inspirational, and in charge of the
large choir was Miss Hazel B. Robb,
of North Bend, Nebraska, that ad
ded very much to the impressiveness
of the various sessions as the musical
program was very extensive.

The opening of the fiftieth anni- -
verysary services was by a joint ses
sion or the Christian cnurcn Bible
schools of Cass county that was most
inspiring and the occasion marked
also the presentation of the Cass
county Sunday school banners to the
various schools by Rev. V. E. Goings
of Louisville, and to which O. C.
Hudson of this city offered the re
sponse, resident Cyrus Livingston
of the Cass county association, also
spoke on "Can Plattsmouth Keep the
Banners?"

At the morning worship hour at
11 o'clock the services were opened!
by the Rev. V. E. Goings, of Louis
ville, and the visiting members of
the church from the various towns
over the county were welcomed by
the Rev. Walter R. Robb, pastor of
the local church, in his usual pleas-
ing manner. During this service
a special musical number was offered
by the Weeping Water male quar-
tet composed of Harold Harmon,
Clyde Jenkins, Cyrus Livingston and
Harrison Livingston.

The sermon at tho morning ses
sion was delivered by tho Rev. Vir-
gil Sly, pastor of the Christian
church at Greenwood, who in his
discourse took as his subject the fact
that the present day worshipper is
rather a worshiper of the church to
which he might balong rather than
of God. His question as propounded
by the sermon to the congregation
was Are you worshiping your cnurcn
or your God?" The speaker also
touched on "What is God?" and this
was followed by a very clear and
concise statement of the right wor
ship and the attainments of the true
Christian belief.

At the morning worship hour the
mixed quartet composed of Mrs. R.
V. Dennis, Mrs. Minnie Pickard,
Frank A. Cloidt and B. A. McElwain
gave a very pleasing number, it is
Well with My Soul."

The big basket'dlnner participated
in by the larger part of the people
of the church afforded a most enjoy-
able social hour.

At the afternoon service the oc-

casion was devoted to a Home Com-
ing: for the Plattsmouth church and
In which the neighboring churches
manner. The invocation was given j

by John G. Alber. 8tate secretary of

the Nebraska Christian churches,
and the special musical numbers of
this service wrere by the Plattsmouth
mixed quartet, whose offering was
"The Church in the Wildwood," and
the Weeping Water quartet, which
sang "Just Outside the Door."

Thomas Wiles, one of the leading
workers of the church, gave a history
of the church here, with which he

'has been for so many years identi
fied. The history was largely of the
foundation of the church and gave
those in attendance some impression
of the privations and trials of the
early members in this county.

The address of the afternoon was
by Mr. Albers, who took as his sub-iec- t.

"The Characteristics of the
Church of Christ Its Beauty, Glory!
and Divinity." He emphasized it as
an institution that has no equal, has
no comparison with any other insti-
tution for it has no earthly claims
for its origin. He brought out the
need of the church in the human
life. To illustrate this need of the
church in the life of the individual
he pointed out the fact that a por-
tion of the human body cut off from
its members would be lifeless. The
individual who thinks he can live!
without the church is as useless as !

the hand or arm severed from the j

body. At this service also Mrs. R. !

V. Dennis and Frank A. Cloidt gave,
a special duet number, "For This
One Day" and the Weeping Water
quartet also offered one of their j

beautiful selections that added to the
enjoyment and pleasure of the large
congregation. At this service the
older members of the church were
saluted as their names were called,
as a tribute ofi recognition to them.

Preceding the evening hour there
were business sessions of the Cass
County Christian association offb-er- s

and the Christian Endeavor services.
At the evening hour a large num-

ber fo the guests from out of the
city had been compelled to leave on
account of the threatening weather
and this detracted from the service'
to the extent that they were unable
to participate in the musical num-
bers. The musical numbers were the
bass solo. "Hold Thou My Hand," by
B. A. McElwain: "Teach Me to Pray."
by Mrs. R. V. Dennis, and the Platts-
mouth mixed quartet offering "Be-
cause He Loved Me So."

Rev. Charles A. Finch, pastor of
of Kan-- j Mrs" Henry j. for andsas city, Kansas, tne mother cnurcn

. . e i . . . : .. l . . . l. ,. i i . . : . .1

A.

int.-- xi 1 niuiiiica iiicii tnj, auu Qg
who is with his i '

W. and Johnhome .Mr.at of and Mrs. who have been.ofwas the The ,

of the of Rev. : the of
was "The Old taken from
the text, "Thus saith the Lord God: j were
Stand in way and see. Seek ye

old paths, where is the good way
and walk And said: We
will not walk The

out the pathways as a
highway of holliness, a plain

a safe highway, a highway of
a highway of happiness,

and these together make up the old
The old paths with

to Christian faith is Divinity of
Jesus, the integrity of scriptures.

The were the most not-
able that have been held in the
church here and will be by
the evangelistic conducted
for the betterment of the

and the who have this
opportunity to join their lives with
the Christian faith.

LOCAL HEWS
From Dal'.y

Mrs. R. B. and children,
Jean and departed Saturday

for Sac City, Iowa, to
spend some three there

with their and
John Richardson accompanied by

hi3 daughter and departed
Saturday by auto for where
he will visit for a short time
after some and the

Miss Bess Mahoney, Oomer Gruen- -
ther of Miss
of and Allison Flynu of Om-
aha were here yesterday to spend the
day at the home of Dr. and Mrs. P.
J.

L. E. and wife were in
yesterday at the

home of their son, A. F. and
there for day and being

accompanied by Mrs. A. F.
who was here for Mauzy-Vroma- n

wedding.
R. M. one of the

lmiiher nt l.tnnln wn liorp
over with his iH
er. J. L. Sr., and with
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" Up-to-date- rs"

are buying
Cricket
Sweaters:

They are the latest vogue in sport
Light weight, V pull-over- , all wool,
assorted shades.

Prices $3.95, $4.45, $5.95
Yes, we have Golf Knickers men!

C. E. lescofct's Sons
ON THE CORNER"

and Mrs. John L. Tidball and
departed this morning for his home
in the city.

Mrs. Frank Brinkman and son,
Charles, Mrs. Frank Cloidt and
children, and Frances,

out to Alvo Saturday, where
tlifiv viiitfH at tliA li rinid of ATr nml

the Central Christian church da'Miller the
'enjoyed the day in that of

ui lit; 111 COUnty
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commun-
ity residents
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atternoon

weeks visit-
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family
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business viewing
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Omaha. Natalie Gunlock
Chicago
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Vroman

Lincoln visiting
Vroman

family the
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Tidball. leading
Hp.nlprs

Sunday broth- -
Tidball, MrJwg

wear.
neck

for
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capital

Maxine mo-
tored

portion

Ceoree
j",
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visiting

branch of the Knights Templar,
here for a short time at the

week end to visit with their sisters,
Mesdames Kate Minor, W. J. Streight
and T. P. Livingston.

Your New Fall Suit!
It's about time to start thinking
about Fall clothes. New goods
are arriving daily. It's a good
idea to start shopping now.

To the pernickety we are
showing Fall and Winter
samples of men's Suits and
Overcoats, from

The Housa of Kuppenheimar,
and the International All

Wool Line!
We will make to your individual
measure, any pattern you like, to
your individual style desire

SAME. THE.
IS II

m FOR m

gg2

From Tuesday's Dally
II. K. Frantz of Eagle was in the

city today, coming in to attend to
some business matters and visiting
his many friends in the city for the
day.

Amsdel Sheldon of near Avoca was
here today accompanying his grand-
son, Sheldon Tefft here, where Mr.
Tefft was called to look after some
matters in the county court.

J. E. Wheeler, of Lincoln, inspec-
tor of equipment of the Burlington
was here today looking over some
matters at the shops and while here
stated that with Mrs. Wheeler, he is
soon to leave on a well earned vaca-
tion trip to Minnesota.

Advertisa your vantx

- -

$35 and Up!

Fii9fiinisfEi
US!i3ESS!

It is one of the largest, best equipped Machine and Weld-
ing Shops west of Chicago. Broken metal parts, of any
kind, size, shape or weight can be welded at a great sav-
ing of time and expense.

All Work Guaranteed!

Old Parts Svleds flew New Parts Wado Too!

"If Berlschy Cannot Help You, You Are in a fieluva Fix.

Tel. 303 3rd St. at Pearl

33
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